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CHAPTER I

t,

INTRODUCTION

The importance of maintaining-good health to the individual in
our society was recently emphasized/in a study by Palmore and Luikart
1-

4
(1972).

They found. that among 502 subjects, both male and female,

aged 45 to 69, self-rated health was more closely related to "life
satisfaction" than were Other socioeconomic, social-psychological, and
activitA y variables.

Achieving and maintaining good health Ilas long been' recognized as

closely tied to preventive health practices.

Rather than coping with

c

Medical problems aster they arise, a focus on preventing the problems
has proven more valuable (Baker, 1972).

Now, health profesgionals.are

beginning to turn away from an.emphasis on infectious diseaseshich
are no longer as prevalent in our society, to the question of how ,the

principles of prevention and preventive health practices can.be,applied
more usefully against chronic illnesses (Ingraham, 1972:21).
In addition to health professionals, sociologists in recent years
have become interested in contributing to the field of preventive
4

health.

Much of the work of the sociologist has been\directed to

finding out what variables, are most'closely associated with the adoption of preventive health practices.

With a bgtter understanding of
.

these variables influencing preventive health practices, those involved,
in trying to increase the general level of health in our society
through increasing rates of partici aV.on in preventive health prac

%

.
/

tices have a basis for progrlmming educational activities.

2

Kasl. and Cobb (1966), in a review article dealing with variables

associated with preventive health practices, introduced the term
Health behavior refers to "any activity undertaken

"health behavior."

by a person believing himself to be healthy, for the purpose of pre venting 'disease, or detecting it in the asymptomatic stage" (Kasl and
Cobb, 1966:246).

,

The ob.ject'ive of this thesis is to examine. the relationship

between each of two "health behaviors" - regulating diet and getting
regular physical exercise - and various social-psychological, socio-

/
ecric, and demographic characteristics.

Regulating diet and getting

regular physical exercise were selected for consideration in this
research because of their apparent importance in preventing coronary
heart disease, the nation's leading killer (Stamler and Epstein, 1972).

Selected Behaviors Related to Coronary Heart Disease
Identification of the risk factors associated with coronary heart
disease has assumed a place of top priority in medical research.
r

Sug-

gested factors include high blood pressure, high cholesterol levels,
overweight,'1aCk of physical activity, and smoking.

Evidence on the

causality of these factors is Still partly circurdstantial; further,

there is no assurance that reduction of the risk factors will decrease
the likelihood of coronary heart disease.

However, evidence 4s

'sufficiently compelling to warrant preventive measures'in these areas..
While hefedity and other factors are almost. certainly also involved as

risk factors, the above factors are most amenable to change (Epstein,
1972)

ior
-

1
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Getting regular physical activity, besides being one of the risk

[.

factors, is also tied to overweight and possibly high blood pressure.
,Regulating diet is related to high blood pressure, high cholesterol
levels; and overweight.

Thus, explaining these two m4 be a way to

control 4 of the 5 risk factors (excluding smoking).

"Yet, while

explaining these two behaviors appears very beneficial, few studies
have dealt with finding out who participates in' them.

Considerable

difficulty in measuring both exact'amounts of physical activity and
calories or nutrients consumed may have contributed to this lack bf
research.

Getting regular exercise and regulating diet differ from other
preventive acts in at least three ways:

1) diet control and regular

exercise do not necessarily involve health professionals such as othei'
prevent

acts do (e.g., chest X-r0s, clinics) ;' 2) they involve daily

attention rather than once-a-year of once -a-month Ouern; and 3) these
two health behaviors may not be as widely perceived by the general
public as preventive 251s as other actions.

Kasl and Cobb (1966),

their review of the literature'on health behavior, do not include.any
material dealing' with continuous preventive'healthbehaviors.

Research on Preventive Health Behavior
Two studies have been teported on the characteristics of people
participating in voluntary physical activity programs.

One dealt with

actual participation and the other with; willingness to participate.

Actual participation was considered in a study by Neinzelmann and
Bagley (1970), conducted at three universities with men aged 475=59 who

C"

',

$

had high risk levels for Coronary heart disease.

At the beginning of

an 18-month program, men were asked to indicate their reasons for
participating.

Reasons included the desire to feel better and health-

.

ter, concern about lessehing the chance of a heart attack, and a desire
to help the cause of medical research.

Evaluations after the program

revealed that leadership and social aspects of the program became
influential in holdifig them in the,prograr.

Teriislinna'et al. (1969) explored the factors influencing will-

ingness to participate in voluntary physical activity programs - they
,did not measure actual participation.

With 1,708 men selected for

study; data on age aid physical fitness were obtained from periodic
health examinations.

Mailed questionnaires were used to assess willIn a discriminant function analysis, those

ingness to participate.

living nearer to the gymnastum, younger men, and the-less physically
fit were found to be the ones who were more,willing to participate
4
,

in the offered-activities.

Other studies have dealt with health behaviors such as visiting
the doctor for checkups, immunizations, and dental examinations, using

rated characteristics as predictors.

Coburn and Pope (1974) found

education, age, income, and social participation, in that order, to
be the best predictors of health behavior.

Douglass (1971) suggested

that demographic and socioeconomic status characteristics are better
correlates of health behavior than health beliefs, social influences,
Tyroler et al. (1965) found that maternal

pr cultural background.

influence on familial preientive health behavior was of maximum
Js

influence.

-
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#
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A further, concern in the study of preventive health practices has
been

o uncover factors which are associated with a wide variety. of

preventive actions, and to find out whether or not preventive behaviors
d4o.

are unidimensional, i.e., a generalized pattern of responses.

While

preventive behaviors have often been assumed to be unidimensional in

the past, two.recent studies hbe indicated that thip assumption is
ndk substantiated.

Williams and Wechsler (1:2) conducted research in Boston', using
both a telephone survey of women aged 35-54 (N=161) and a mailed
,

questionnaire to motners (N=440)
"students.

No general preventiv

nd fathers (N=139) of ninth grade
biehavior syndrome was found to be

present, whether conceiving of pr ventive behavior in its broadest
sense, or limiting it to healtfl behaviors.

The best indicator of a

general preventive health orientation was limiting caloric intake.
Frequency of physician checkups, which ts often chosen as a measure
4,

indicating preventive behavior, showed a lack of correlation with
other preventive behaviors (e.g., not smoking, getting at adequate
amount of sleep, exercising, limiting cholesterol intake, and not being
obese).

Similarly, Steele and McBroom (1972) found that preventive he4th
behavior was multidimensional, and highly consistent forms of heal(ih

behavior were displayed by a very small proportion of respondents.
Based ell an analysis of persons 25 years of age or older in a rural
area in Montana (N=1,730,1, the authors concluded that respondents'
actions were."not focueed on health as,',a general condition to be

achieved throw p,prescribed preventiveri-Ofil (1972:591).

'

6

While the studies mentioned above have isolated.various charact4risiid

related to health behavior, or types of health behavior,

they have not been set in a conceptual frame of reference for explain.

ing health behaVior.

The theoretical framework which has most often

been cited and tested in the literature, and which will be used for

thisstudy, is the Health Belief Model.

In the following chapter, the

Health Belief'. Model is explained and discussed,

Chapter III deals

with the methodology used in testing the Health BelietModel in this
study.

The analysis of the data is discussed in Chapter IV, and the

final chapter gives the summary and conclusions.
4

N,.

it;
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CHAPTER Ii

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Develffed in the late 1950's by Rosgnstock, Hochbaum, Leventhal,
and Kegeles, at the Behavioral Science Section of the Public Health'
Service, the Health Belief Model, focuses on attitudes anh beliefsl of

an individual in relation to his behavior (see Figure 1).

The vari-

ables in the model, which is adapted from general social-psychological
theory, and especially the_moirk of Lewin, point to the subjective,
.

)

states of the individual, and ho4 these are linked to health behavior.
There are two classes of variables, "the psychological state of
readiness to take specific action, and the extent to which a particular
course of action is believed, on the whole,_, to be beneficial in reducing the threat" (ROsenstock, 1966:98).
Readinessflto act includes the perceived susceptibility to a

particular health condition (i.e., the subjective risks of, contracting

h problet,

a condition) and the perceived seripusness of a given
to that individual:

The =del utilizes the individualts point of view

rather than a clinical o'r professional point of view.

Various formu-.

lationa of the modelsppear; more recent,ones have included the
variable "importance of health," dr a motivation variable.

However,

this was pot measured in this study, and is, not included here.

-While'some professionals have been careful to distinguish between
the terms "attitude" and "belief," those social, scientists who
formulated the Health Belief Model did not differentiate, and thus,
no distinction will be made here.

J.

C."1

Source:

figure 1.
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The other class of variables consists of the perceived benefits
It, is hypothesized that perceived value of the

of taking action.

action is influenc\ed by such factors as past experience with other

preventive actions, the perceived probability that actionToduces
results, cost and appropriateness of the action, -knowledge of the

disease and the preventive action, and certain demographiccharacteristics.

4

Rosenstock also suggests that "cues to action" (a stimulus

to trigger the appropriate health behavior) should be a part of the
model (Rosenstock,' 1.974), but this has not been substantiated empit-

ically and is not testable with cross-sectional data, such as are used
here.

The Health Belief Model is based on the assumption that all
1?ehavior is motivated; therefore, Rosenstock states, "We may expect

to,understand, predict,and control man's behaviorto the extent that
we can adequately identify his motivations"

(1960:296).

These motiva-

tions may often conflict with each other, and behavior emer es as the
resolution of that conflict (Rosenstock, 1960).

The Heaitji Belief

Model is oriented to ilavoidancet," i.e., avoidance df disease.

The

/

"pull of the goal" is to "lower" susceptibl.lity and severity (Maiman
and Becker, 1974).

As Rosenstock notes, "The model does not attempt to provide a
comprehensive explanation of all health action.

Rather, what is

attempted is the specification of several variables that appear to
d

contribute significantly to an understanding of behavior in the health
area" (1966:98).

9

.10
I

There tavebeen many studies undertaken to test this model of
health behavior, both witk prospective any} retrospective data.2

AlthOugh most of the studies have been retrospective (including the
present study), they do not clearly validate the model since the
respondents' beliefs and behavior are measured at the same time.

This

implicitly assumes that the beliefs existed at a point in time prior
to the behavior.

It also says nothing about the stability of beliefs.

As McKinlay notes, it is just as reasonable to conclude that behavior
causes beliefs as it is to conclude that belief causes behavior
(1972:128).

'Review of Retrospective Studies of the HealthBelief Model
The first major retrospective study (see:04gure 2) testing this
model was carried out by Hochbaum in 1958.

He gathered data pertaining

to obtaining chest X-rays, with a sample of 1,201 persons from three
major cities (Cleveland, Boston, and Detroit).

Hochbaum's findings on

the perceiv d seriousness or fear of tuberculosis were inconclusive;

the perceived value variable takenalone also proved not significant.
Hofwever-, HOchbaum found that perceiNfed susceptibility was related to
.:

having the X-ray, and the relationship was strengthened when
susceptibility and perceived value taken together were related to
havitg the X-ray.

Hochbaum's study also pointed to the importance of

self-application of knowledge:

if the respondent knew the facts about

es

r.

2'"Retrospective" is used by Rosenstock (1966) to refer to studies

whiCh gather data about respondents' beliefs and behavior during
"Prospective" refers to the type of study
the tame interview.
where beliefsare measured at one point in time, and-behavior
measured, later.

F.

.17

'

w

Hochbaum, 1958
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tuberculosis but did not make the information an integrated part of his

beliefs, the participation rate was much poorer(19.
igeles carried out research in'1958 concerning preventive dental
care,when dental visits were, free ( Kegeles, 1963a).

While his findings

supported the Health Belief Model, the applicability of these findings

was greatly limited by a small final sample (N=77) caused by noncodable
"..

responses on one'of the motivational variables.

Another study was conducted in 19§2 by'Heinzelmann on the use of
penicillin by 284 college students
matic fever.

ho had a previous history of rheu-

He found the use of penicillin significantly related to

beliefs of perceived susceptibility, beliefs of seriousnesS'.,And beliefs

and knowledge concerning various aspects of rheumatic fever.

Heinzelman

found that each of the belief dimensions influenced hgalth behavior,
with the optimal influence occurring when all three were present (1962).
A nationalsorrvey of health beliefs, conducted in 1963 by.Kirscht,

Haefner, Kegeles, and Rosenstock, gathered information from 4493
adults concerning, perceived severity of, and susceptibility to cancer,

dental disease,plus the benefits expected from pre-

tuberculosis, a

ventive action
substantial s

related to these diseases.

While not providing

port for the model,it did show consistently that those

who believed'ln the efficacy of Pap-''tests were more likely to have the
examination done.

Looking'for interrelationships' among the indepen-

dent variables, the authors found only slight positive relationships
existed between perceived susceptibility and severity, and neither

3

The Pap (Papanicolaou) test is an examination of cell taken from the
cervix of a *omen to detect uterine cancer.

15

1

13.
S

susceptibility nor severity showed any strong" relationship to'beliefs
in the benefits of taking preventive actions.

The survey did not

demonstrate 1 general preventive orienion, rt was belief in a gerieral susceptibility to disease wid

er

d ,(Kirsc

et al., 1966;

Kegeles et al., 1965).

One other retrospective study ( ochman, 1972) examined the Health
Belief Mdiel, but used intention,tottake preventive action rather than
actual behavior (going to a dentist), as the dependent variable. 'Using
a sample of 774 children, from ,8 to 17 years old, Gochman divided his
'subjects into/three groups, baSsed on their kind of motivation:

motivation, appearance motivation; apd a "mixed" motivation.

health
He found

that,having a health motivation was associated with a higher intention
of taking the health action.

Pe

eived ftlne'rability was found to be

a substantial component of the set of predictors, but perceived bgnefits contributed significantly only in those motivated for health
.

reasons; Gochman thus questions the value of perceived benefits as a
component of the model.

Rosenstock says that while no one of these retrospective studies

explicitly supports or negates the model, taken together they provide-

"strong support" (196:104). 'Several prospective studies also provide

oriel:

some s4port for ttt
.

_

Review of Prospective Studies of the Health Belief Model-

The earliest prospective study (see ihure 3) to test, the Health
Belief Model was carried out in 1957, relating to the prevention of
alb

Asian,flu.

'T

Two hundred families in two cities were interviewed before

,

.

Figure 3.
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and after a flu epidemic.' However, with the fast spread of,. thg epi1
,.
.

..---.

demic and eaAy comunity/raccinatiOn prograMsall bui.88.of the
.

')espondents had,to be excluded.

,

The researchers found thit very feV,

7s
of

.

hese 86 ieople interviewed believed that.the epidemic was serious
,
-

.

,,,9,t that they were susceptible.

Still, on the basis of,their limited

data, the researchers 6ncluded that beliefs did make.a difference in
determining subsequent,action (Rosenstock .et al., 1§6D).

xtended his study of dental practices to make

In 1963, Kegeles
it prospective.

He fund that the best single predictor'of behavior

was prior behavior.

No relationship was found between perceived

seriousness of dental problems and preventively-oriented visits in the
resurvey no matter what variables were uped as controls.

14

Perceived

susceptibility was useful predictively, especially if the respondent
also believed. preventive actions were beneficial.

However,t belief in

.preventive actions was not sufficient in and of itself.

Two barrier

factors, fear of pain and anxiety about treatment, were found to be
fairly important (statistically significant at the .05 level), but the
differences between those who feared treatment and those who did not
were not large.

Kegeles concluded that the conceptual mod,l4does pre-

dict behavior, but this predictive power is weak (1963b).
-

Kegeles conducted another prospective study dealing with the

'

Health Belief Model in an urban ghetto in the latter part of the 1960'$
4

Preexperiment interviews were taken of approximately 200 women, dealing

with beliefs about vulnerability to cervical cancer, and beliefs in the
efficacy 9f preventive measures.
,

One week after the preinterview, each

4

woman was revisited and' given a message either on cervical:Cancer or

22

16

t

(f r a control group) iron deficiency.

Each respondent was also

.

informed of a free Pap, test clinic.

Postinterviews were taken at-the

/

clinic,.or a week after the clinic if the woman did not attend.
The study, which was seriously hampered by a'large.loss of eases
and troubles in sampling, found high susceptibility after the experi,' mental communication was, the only belief variable significantly

related to having a Pap test-taken.

Spbjects with high, scores on the

value of the action were not more likely to come to the clinic; however, this group consisted of women significantly different from the
rest of the pop6lation in education and previous health behavior.
re in any way contrary to

Kegeles does not suggest that his findings
)4

the Health Belief' Model, but did conclude that his data'showed no

direct communication + belief change + behavioral change causal chain
(1969);

A final prospective study, OHaefner and Kirscht in 1970, focused
on the effects on subjects ofiexposure to separate films dealing with
heart disease, cancer, and tuberculobis.
nonacademic university employees.

The experiment included 166 #

While there was little change,in

the perceived` seriousness of the various threats 'to health following

the films,,there was an increase both in perceived susceptibility and
perceived benefits,of preventive actions.

With the resurvey eight

months later, persons with eigHer belief scores on susceptibility and
---

benefits were more likely to have had a checkup.

However, for the

,

actions involving personal living habits (established and frequently
repeated patterns of action), merely changing the person's belief

.
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about health through experimental communications'was not enough to

Mange behavior (1970).

Summary_ Critique of Research on the Health Belief Model

In general, research on the Health Belief Model has been criticized for its small, nonrepresentative samples with retrospective
data, the nominal scaling of variables, and lack of uniform operational
definitions of the variables. .Douglass also states that it does not
place enough emphasis on socialrinfluence (1971).

The role of each

component is still not conclusive, especially perceived seriousness.
Kasl and Cobb (1966) suggest that the generality Of the model depends
upon the design of the study.

As in all studies of attitude-behavior consistency, some difficult measurement considerations are also involved.

Liska (19,74)

has reviewed the major issues in the controversy over attitude- behavior

consistency as a research problem, and identified three major issues:
the extent to which problems of measurement may alter the attitude -

behavior relationship; the extent to which other competing but
unmeasured attitudes may distort the observed relationship; and, the
extent to which social norms which are incongruent with actual attitudes
may depress the observed attitude-behavior relationship.
.

Nevertheless,

as Liska pointsout, attitude-behavior consistency is m ch higher for
studies where the behavior measured repreldhts a repetitive a4ftn.
,

Thus, in the current study,one would expect that th

attitude-behavior

`consistency would be high for regular exercise and regulat
which require everyday' attention.
I

.

\

While weaknesses of the
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ealth Belief Model have -been noted, it

has these strengths which seem to outweigh the weaknesses:

First,, it

has appeared adequate to account'for major variations in behavior in
groups of individuals studied in a variety of settings.,.Second, it is
composed of a small number of elements.

Third, it appears to be

capable of application to a wide variety of health actions.

And fourth,

beliefs along the dimensions included in the model are, at least in
principle, capable of change through educational programs (RoseOstock,
1966).

In light of the general acceptability of this model, and especially as it relates to health education programs, it has been chosen
to serve as a guideline for )his study.
d

Variables measured were

.selectednot only to discover what variables are associated with regulating diet and getting regular physical exercise; but also'to test the
applicability df the Health Belief Model in a rural population, using
daily, repetitive health behaviors which have not been. tested before
. ,

.

with this model.

Statement of Hypotheses

Taking each Of the variables in the Health Belief Model and
relating it,to each of the two dependent variables leads to the following hypotheses:
1.

There is a positive relationship between perceived
`susceptibility to heart disease and regulating diet.
There is a positive relationship' between perceived
susceptibility to'hear disease and regular physical
activity.

2 t)

v.
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2.there

is a positive relationship between perceived
seriousness of heart disease and regulating diet,
I

There is a positive relationship between perceived
seriousness ot.heart-disease and regular physical

4

activit3i.;

There is.a Potitive relationship between the4perceived probability that regulating diet prevents
heart disease and actually regulating diet.

3.

There is a positive relationship between the perceived
*probability that regular physical activity prevents
heart disease and actually getting regular physical
activity.

Thereja a negative relationship between difficulty

4.

Or "cost" of regulating Ilietll.nd actually regulating
the diet.

There is a negative relationship between difficult' or
"cost" of exercising and getting regular physical
activity.

There is a Positive relationship between knowledge and
regulating diet.

5.

.

'

There is a positive- relationship between knowledge -.and
getting regular physical activity.

There is a positive relationship between the number of
past preventive actions pltrticipated in an regulating
diet.

There is a positive relationship between the number of
past preventive actions participated in and getting
-regular_physical activity.
4

According to the Health Belief Model, these six variables - perceived susceptibility, perceived seriousness, perceived probability
A

,

that-the preventive behavior prevents heart Asease, difficulty,

knowledge-, and .umber. of past preventive actions - influence

ventive health behavior.

4

,

4

Stated in a functional format, Yxf (X,, X2, X , X4, X0 X6) where Y
is the dependent variable (regulating thediet or getting regular
physical exercise) and Xi to X6 are the 1.dependent variables listed
in the hypothses above.

1

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The Study Setting
.

,

The research question for this study .wag examined 'using data from
a rural area.

While no consensus has been reached on one composite

definition of "rural," the'area in this study corresponds to several
singular measures of rural which are ofteft used, i.e., population size,
Population density, and remoteness from urbah centers'.

The area chosen for this study was Potter Cainty, in north central
Pennsylvania.

Potter County has no large population centers, with only

one bdirough havinga population 'exceeding the census,criteria fo'r rural
(2,500),, and., this borough exceeds it only slightly (Coudersport., 1970

population of 2X1).

Five smaller boroughs id the county have pbpula-

tions ranging from 590 to 1,552; the total population of Potter County
in 1970 was only 16,395.

The population density in Potter County is also very low:
.

15.0,

persons per square mile.

The Pennsylvania 'state average is 262.3

persons per square mile.

Only 3 df Pennsylvaiia's 67 counties have

densities lower. than Potter County (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1970:
24-25).

The study area also Tits a third definition,for rural, remoteness
from urban centers.

PotterCftnty is.not close to any Standard Metro-

politan Statistical Areas (SMSA);.the closest center city of an SMSA
to the east is Binghamton, New York, which is approximately 120,miles
f ?oin the northeastern corner'of the county; and to the west, Erie,

,

-1,0,

4,

Pennsylvania, which is approximately 105 miles froth the western border.

Thus, using three,aifferent measures - population size, density, and
remoteness - it is clear that the area chosep. for .the study is rural.

5

Data Collection and Unit_of Analysis

,

conducted during the months

A county-wide. survey of households
k

of June and July, 1974.

This survey was designed to measure items

related to health practices, attitudes, and kriowledge of adults (18
years and older) in the county.

Precoded interview schedules (see

Appendix), which had been pretested with,a similar,population,,were,
used.

The schedule took approximately half an hour to Administer.
The information was gathered by 20 interviewers, most'of whom,

lived wi;hin the county.

The interviewers had no prior experience in

household surveys, but attendedja three-day training school, with
practice sessions.

The actual interviews were taken whenever possible

with no third party present during the int&rviCF in uider to insure
that the interviewee would not codify answers to conform to group norms
(Taietz, 1962).

5

This study is part of a larger research project fundeld by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture io assess the effectiveness of a
health,education program on increasing the rate of adoption of
recommended pteventive.health practides. ?otter County was chosen
for the research project primarily for two reasons: first, to follow
up some earlier health-related research conducted in the county
(Chapman et al., 1973), and secondly, because of its rural character.
Positive-attitudes toward the study on the part of local citizens
during preliminary work were alio influential.

In order to assess change associated with the educational program, a
preprogram survey was,carried out. Data for the present, study were
take::: from this preprogram survey.

46.
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The sampling design was a stratified random-sample, stratified on
the basis of both residence and occupation.

The ovrall sampling rate

'for the county was 9 percent (of the adult population) although the
actual sampling rate varied by minor civil division, and was higher
for the farm population.

Areal - sequential' interviewing Odcedures

(starting in the northwestern corner of the county and moving east and
..

later south) were adopted to minimize the risks of information_diffusion during the five weeks in which the interviews were being taken.
A total of 985 men and women were interviewed.

However, in ordei

to hold constant the variable "sex," and because of difficulties in

obtaining an equal number of interviews from males, the present
analysis examines data only for the 689 women included in the sample.
In order'to,focus on "preventive" health behavior, those in the

population who reported chronic illnesses or serious recurring health
-r

problems were excluded.

The exclusion:of these cases was based on the

assumption that regulating diet and getting regular exercise for those
chronically ill or those with a recurring health problem might not
constitute-a preventive health practice.

The unit'of analysis then, for the present study, was the adult
female who did not repol:t any chronic illnesses or serious recurring
health problems.

A total/',4i9 cases fit this definition.

However,

136 cases were subsequently dropped because of missing data (see below).

The Dependent Variables
Two measures of preventive health behavior related to heart
diseiie were chosen to be examined more closely in this study:
lating diet and getting regular exercise.

30

regu-

While important for weight

A

24.

control and general well-being, these two behaviors have especially
been linked to preventing heart disease.
diet

6

The measure for regulating

,involved the woman's own perceptions of her eating practices.

L

(No attempt was made to ate& the validity of this perception through
Preventive

use of a 24-hour food-recall chart or similar measure.)
eating habits were indicated by two statements:

"I regulate my diet

to keep healthy," and "I am careful about what I eat."

The two,

statements were correlated to ensure that they were measuring a
imilar dimension.

the correlation coefficient was,.64, thus indi-

cating that it was useful to combine the measures together to form an
index (and not so high as'to indicate that the-two were measuring'
exactly the same thing).

'AV
For each of the two statements about diet contxol,' the respondent
was asked to state whether it was applicable "never," "occasionally,"
"depends," "usually," or "always."

To increase reliability, responses.

of "usually" or "always" were combined into one category,' as were
those responses of "never'' or "occasionally."

A respondent received

two points for a response of "usually" or "always," and one point for
a response of
ses.

depends," with no points given for the negative respon-

Points were added for the.two questions, giving an index ranting'

from 0 to 4.

The distribution of responses for this index was: '0

points - 27 percent; 1 point,- 9 percent; 2 points'- 15 pei.cene; 3

points - 11 percent; and 4 pOints - 38 percent.

Ae case had to be

excluded becapse of a noncodable response.

6

Regulating diet and preventive eating habits are to d synonmousi
s
%
for purposes of this papa..
t
,

7

...

z,

s

2

A
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Regular exercise. was measured by a list of activities, for which

the respondent reported each activity she had engaged in during the
'past year.

The list included jOgging,'swimmoing,.bicycling, long walks,,

basketball, tennis, baseball, golf, and doing exercises; the respondent was also asked for any activities other than those'inCluded in

.

the listing.

For each activity, a minimum time or intensity level was

specified, e.g., "jogging, one mile or more."

If the respondent

indicated that she had participated in an activity at the minimum
,

level, she Was also questioned as to the frequency of participation:
very frequently, frequently, occasionally,' rarely, or 'very rarely.

For each activity participated in either:V
one point was assigned.

These-were then s

frequently or -frequently,

or an "activity

index"; categorization fo'r descriptive purposes sh

,had no frequent activities, 31 percent -'1, 21

d that 32_percent

percent

2, 9 perCent -

3, and 7 percent had 4 or more activities (see Table 1).

r

Table 1.

-Regular Activities Participated in During the Past Year.

Percent ot,Respondents
No activities
One activity

Two activities
Three activities
Four or more activities

32
,31

21
9
7

100
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A third dependent variable, that of haVing blobd pressure checked,

was also initially selected for this study, but it was found that 99
percent of the women reported that their blood pressure had been
checked, and 91 percent reported that the check had been within the
past three years.

V4hile this finding was significant for the purposes

of the larger project, it precluded the use of this health practice as
a variable in this study, since the lack Of variation made it statistically of no utility,

The IndependentGariables

j4

Using the Health Belief Model as a guide, the independent vari-

ables chosen included:

1) perceived susceptibility to heartdisease;

2) perceived seriousness of heart disease; 3) cost (difficulty) of
,each preventive behavior (barriers); 4) perceived probability that

t action produces results, i.e., prevents hearedisease; 5) knowledge
related to weight control=; and 6) past experience with other preventive
actions.

Similar to other research, the perceived seriousness of heart
disease did not prove useful since it did not vary significantly:

it

was almost universally believed (96 percent) that heart disease is
serious or-extremely serious.

The question of tDe general:Value of

controlling weight and getting regular exercise to prevent heart
disease also showed little variance; using theSe measures, 94 percent.
and 87 percent, respectively, agreed. that these two practices were
important in preventing heart disease.

Thus, 4 of the original 6

independent variables remained to be related to the two dependent
1

variables.

3t)

_.
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Perceived susceptibility was,teasured by asking "how likely do
you; eel you are to get

.

.

.

heart-disease?"

Possible responses were

"very likely, likely, depends, unlikely, very unlikely."

To facilitate

analysis, these were collapsed into three categories, with "very likely"
and "likely" receiving two points (32 percent of the respondents),
"depends" one point (23 percent pf the respondents), and 'unlikely"
and "very unlikely" no points (45 percent of the respondents).

"Don't

know" ansigers excluded 53 cases from the, analysis.

The degree of diffictilty of the pre

barriers, was obtained by the question:
to

ntive act, a-measure of the
difficult is it for you

regulate your diet?" and for exercise, "How difficult is it

.

for you to

.

.

.

get regular physical activity ?"

Possible responses.

included "very difficult," "difficult," "average," "easy," and "very
"

These-were recodtd into three categories, with "very difficult"

and "difficult" together, and "easy" and-"very easy" together.-

For

MP

regulating diet,,51 percent of the women interviewed responded that it

was "easy" or "very easy"; 25 percent said "depends"; and 24 percent`
said it was "diffiCult" or "very difficult"; three cases had noncodable
responses and were excluded.

Getting regular physical activity was

"easy" for 70 percent, "depends" foT 22 percent, and "difficult" for
1,74b-

8 percent; two cases were excluded with "don't know" responses.
Khowledge was measured by a series of questions an

alories.

If

73
ss,

the respondent affirmed that she wasfamiliar!with the term '''calories,"
.
..\

shelwas asked,a series of three, questions choosing the-larger caloric
value between two foods4

a medium -sized -apple or a serving of pie; 8

soda crackers or 4 ounces of steak; and

./2 cup of peanuts or 1 large

28

hardboiled egg.

These were coded as corrects icorrect (or don't
,

know) answers, with a point given, for each correct answer.

-Kespon-

dents were also asked, "How many calorie's less -than normal do you

think a person has to eat over a 'period of several days in order to

lose one pound?"

Responges were grouped into'two categories

approxi-

Y,

mately the correct answer (2,500 to 4,500 calories) and an incorrect
(or don't know) answer.

An

One point was given for a correct answer.

index was then formed from the three caloric comparisons and the
calorie question, with a range of 0 to 4.

Frequency tables revealed

that 4 percent of the respondents received 0 points, 4 percent obtained
1 point, 48 perdent had 2 points, 37 percent received 3 points, and
'7 percent had 4 points.

Most of the points were attributed to the

comparison questions; only 12 percent of the respondents knew the
correct number of calories which must be omitted from the normal diet
in order to lose one pound.
For a measure of the fourth 'independent variable, past experience

with other preventive actions, the respondent was asked how many of
#
seven preventive actions (chest X-ray, dental checkup, flu shots, eye

examination,13lood test, urine test, and Pap test) she had participated
in during the\past Year.

One point was assigned for each preventive

action, and than summed for an index of past preventive actions.

None

of the actions'had been taken by 13.percent of-the respondents; 13
percent had taken 1; 14 percent - 2; 18 percent - 3; 20 percent -

4;

add 22 percent.- 5 or more.

Control Variables
The effect of demographic and social characteristics is also

3
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recognized in the Health,Belief Model.

Four variables, suggested by

Coburn and Pope as important (1974) - age, education, income, and
organizational,participation - were included in this analysis.

Sex

(female) and residence (rural) were held constant by design ,(Runkel
and McGrath, 1972:51).

Age was derived from the question, "What is your date of birth?"
4.

For descriptive purposes, the respondents were grouped into categories:
(I°

16 percent of the respondents (adults over age 18) were less than 25
years of age; 47 percent were 25 to 44; 25 percent were 45 to 64; and
!

12 pivcent were 65 or older.
and these were excluded.

Only two respondents refused to answer,

Age was used as a.continupus variable in the

analysis.

Years of education were also grouped for descriptive purposes:.

7percent hadompleted less than 9 years of schooling, 70 percent
had 9-12 years, and 23 percent had more than,a high school education;
one case.had no answer, and was excluded.

In the analysis, education

was used as a continuous variable.
Total family income (self- reported) was grouped'into seven cate,

gories:,' less than $3,000; $3,000 to $4,999; $5,000 to $6,999; $7,000
to $9,999; $10,000 to $11,499 $12,000 to $14,999; and $15,000 and
over

1

Each category had a number and the respondent, holding a card

Ulth the list of categoriesi was asked to designate the number of the
category which was applicable.

Even using this approach, 94 cases had

to be excluded becaude of a refusal to respond op 'a "don't know"
answer.

Twenty-four percent of the

respondents repotted less than

30

$5,000; 31 pdrcent fell betwedn $5,000 and $9,999; 33 percent $10,000

'
to $14,999; and 12 percent more than $15,000.

f

4

Organizational participation ("Are there any local or. county -wide

organizations that you attend frequently?") was dichotomized, yes or
no, and used as a dummy variable in the analysis.

Fifty percent of

the respondents indicated "yes"; two cues had,to be excluded as "no
answer."

A total of 136 cases were excluded because of missing data, leaving

a final sample size for the analysis of 283.7
A

Testing the Relationships
In order to best bring to light the associations that exist,

Pearson Correlation Coefficients were generated, and the variables were
,

also entered into a stepwise multiple regression technique.

Inter-

telationships between .the independent variables were first explored,

and then each variable was related to Xhe dependent variable.

Partial

correlation techniques were utilized to further analyze the relationships.

One- tailed tests of significance were generated, ana a .01

level of probability was used for a measure of statistical significance.

However, because of'a large sample size,'a variable was not considered
substantiVely 'significant unless, it explained at least 3 percent of, the
variance.

Significance levels and signs,attached to coefficients only

apply to- the correlation coefficients (not regression coefficients).

7The previously reported lack of variance in the two independent variables not pursued in this study (perceived, seriousness and perceived
true for the final N oft283.
value, of the preventive act) was
-

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETAR4 OF THE DATA

Interrelationships' Amnng the Independent Variables

In order to test for interrelationships among the independent
variables and the control variables, correlation coefficients were
generated (see Table 2).

Perceived susceptibility and,past preventive

actions were not significanLy related to any of the other independent
or control variables. -Neither of, the difficulty variables (difficulty

of regulating diet and difficulty_of_getting_regular_exercise)_were:
related to the Other independent variables, although the two variables
themselves'were interrelated (r=.36).' Knowledge of calories was nega,

tively related to age, and positively correlated with education, but
these correlations were low enough that problems of multidpllinearity
should not enter into subsequent analysis.

In discussing multicol-

iinearity, Blalock (1963) only considers misinterpretations because of
interrelationships when the independent variables have a correlation
of at least .30.

Slightly higher correlations were-=found among the control vari=
4,
ablest

age and income (r= -.28); education and income (r=.38);,

education and organizational participation-Xr=.30);.&id, income and
organizational participation (r =.21).

Attempting to partial but the

exact effect of each of these variables could lead to slight misinterpretations because of multicollineariiy, and therefore will not
be pursued in this study.

,

.

-.06

*Significant at .01 level

Income

Education

Age

Past preventive_Actions

Calories

Knowledge -

DifficultyExercise

DifficultyPrey. Eating

Perceived
Susceptibility

tirk

.36*

-.05

.01

.08

t

-.01

..0

.11

.01

.13

4

-.06

-.07

-.19t,

-.01

.08

-------

.01

CorrelatiOn Coefficients (N=283)
Past
Difficulty
Knowledge
' Preventive .Difficulty
of
Preventive
Eating
Age
Exercise,
Calories
Actions

Table 2interrelationships Among the Independent Wariables,

-.28*

-.13

.38*

.09

,13

-.01'

-:06

.62

Income

.13

.16*

.09

.03

-.11

Education

.21*

:30*

.15*

.12.

-.02

-.03

'-.09

Organizational
Participation

NI
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In summary, of the 36 correlations, only 8 wefestatistically
significant, even with the large X of 283.

Further, of these 8, all

were low, and mainly between the control Variables rather than the
independent variablee.

These findings are similar to the findings of

the recent_national study (Kirscht et al., 1966) which indicated only
very slight interrelationships between the independent variables, or
none at all.

Preventive Eating Habits

Perceived Susceptibility
t

According to the Health _Belief Model, those individuals who

perceive themselves- asguite susceptible to heart disease will be most
likely toxbe the ones who actually engage in the preventive practice,
i.e., preVentive eating habits.
suppOrt for Chat hypothesis:

However, these data did not provide

perceived susceptibility was aot.corte-

late& with having preventive eating habit§ (r=.07).

8

Controlling for

age, education, income, and organizational participation did not add
any strength to the correlation.

Therefore, perceived susceptibility

can not be used in this case to explain preventive eating habits.

Difficulty of Regulating Diet
ti

Of the four independent variables used, the perceived difficulty
in regulating diet showed the. strongest relationship with preventive
eating habits.

Those who found it lesp difficult to regulate their

BProbabi ity val
of less than .01.

are given only for those which had a probability

c.
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diet were most likely to. be the ones who did regUlate their diet, as

wo

d-be expected.
.

The zero-order correlation coefficient for difficulty and pre.

ventive eatthg was .28 (p < .001).

This relationship remained constant

when controlling for the four control variables with partial correla...

tion

.

In a stepwise regression framework.(see Table 3), difficulty

E(

of regulating diet was the most important and first variable e

ered;

7 percent of the variance in preventive eating habits could'be
,"'

explained by%the perceived difficule,

reguIatin 'diet.

Therefore,

perceived difficulty of regulating-diet is useful with these data to
explain preventive eating habits:.

Table 3.

Coefficients for Analyiis of Stepwise Multiple Regression
of Preventive Eating Habits on independent and ontrol
Variables.a.

MUltiple.
R

R

2

Change

DifficultyPreventive Eating

.28.

.07

Education

.31

.10

Past Preventive
Actions

.34

.12

,

.03

.02

awhile not printed in this table, the regression coefficients indicated
the same results as the correlation-coefficients (given in table).

Knowledge
Knowledge of caloric values was not associated with preventive

35

eating habits (r=.04).

L

Those who scored higher on the knowledge of

calotiga'index were not necessarily the ones who regulated their
diets.

Controlling for age revealed a slight suppressor effect, but

education and organizational participation had a slightly opposite
effect.

The hypothesis that there is a positive relationship between,,,

knowledge and regulating diet was, theiefore, not supported with these
data.

\

Past,Preventive Actions

The number of preventive acts taken during the past year (out of
a, list of seven items) did show a positive correlation with preventive
eating (r=.171 p < .01):

those who had participated in more other,

preventive actions were more likely to be regulating their dibt.
ever, this correlation was reduced to .14 when education and organizational participation were controlled.

Put in a multiple regression framework (see Table 3); past
preventive actions was the third variableS; be entered into a stepwise
regression; however, it only explained an additional 2 percent of the
variance.

therefore, while not contrary to the hypothesized relation(

ship? the data fail to clearly indicate that past preventive actions
is useful to explain preventive eating behavior.

Control Variables

While not considered in the same "causal" sense as the-independent
variables, one of the control variables, education, also showed a
.1

relationship with preventive eating habits.

Education correlated with

preventive eating at .17'(p < .01) and, in the multiple regression

9
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"framework, explained 3,:percent of the variation.
.

Those with higher

.

education were more likely to be preventive eaters.

Organizational

participation also showed a correlation of .17 (p < .01), but explained
:% very little additional variance.

Correlations with age (r=.13) and

income (r=-7.02) were too small to be considered definitive.

Regular Physical Exercise

Perceived Susceptibility

The correlation of perceived susceptibility with getting regular
physical exercise was ndt.significant at tIle .01 level '.(r=.13)-;

further, this relationship was in the opposite direction than was
hypothesized.

This low negativecorrelatio was reduced sliihtly by

conrollingjor education and organizational participation with partial
correlations, but retained the negative sign.

Therefore, the hypothesis

that those who.perdeive themselves more susceptible to heart disease
will be more likely to_ engage in regular physical exercise was not
supported.

Difficulty of Getting Regular Exercise

The difficulty associated with getting regular exercise did have
an effect on actually getting exercise (r=.21, p < .001); thoge who

felt it was lesddifficult were More likely to get regular physical
exercise.

When i'artialling out the effects of age, difficulty still

showed the strongest relationship of the four independent variables.

In a multiple regression framework (see Table 4), the difficulty

variab.A was the second Variable entered in thestep ise regression,

Yz

C.
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Table14.
i

Coeffcients for Analysis of StepOise Multiple Regression
for RegularPhysical. Activity on Independent and Control
Variables.
2

Multiple

R
Change

R

R

.31

.09

bifficultyExercise

.37

.13

.04

Knowledge

.40

.16

.03

i

Age

i

.

following only age.

The hypothesis tivitt there is a negative relation-

ship-between the perceived difficulty of regar exercise and actually
getting exercise was therefore supported.

Knowledge

Knowledge of calories, while not related to preventive eating
habits, did show a relationship to regular physical exercise (r=.23,

p < .001): Those who were mere knowledgable about caloric values were
more likely to be engaged in regular physical exercise.

This relation-

ship was weakened somewhat, however, wheil the influence of age,

organizational participation were removed cr=.17),

education,
p < .01).

In a multiple regression framework (see Table 4), the

knowledge variable was entered third, expla ning about 3 percent of
dee'that, using these three,/

Therefore., it can

the variance.

so

statistical) measures, kn

preventi e

y

e of calories is poiitively related to

activity.

4
_
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Past Preventive Actions
Regular physical activity and past preventive acti,ons were related

in the direction hypothesized (r=.14, p'< .01); but this variable did
not explain even 2 percent of the variance.

Partialling out the effecth

of age, education, income, and organizational participation reduced the
correlation coefficient to .11.

While not contrary to the hypothesized

relationship; it can not be considered supportive.

Control Variables

Age was more closely correlated with regular physical activity
than any other variable studied (r=-.31, p < 1001).

As would be

"expected, the correlation was negative:. older persons were less likely

to be engaging in regular physical activity, or at least less likely to

be engaging in many types of exercises. -In the,stepvise.regression
explainingA percent _of the _

(see Table,4), age was
variance.

While not being considered "causal," it is clear that age

must be taken into account when considering regular physical activity
as a variable.

The other control variables did not exhibit strong relationships.
Income was positively correlated (r=.14, p < .01), as was education
(r=.11) and organi!zational participation (r=.07), but these did not

provide input significant for explanation.

Summary

In summary (see Tab4e 5), difficulty of preventive eating, past
,

preventive actions, education, and organizational participation were

1
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Table 5.

Summary of Relationships Between Dependent and Independent
.Variables.

Correlation Coefficients (N=283)
Dependent Variables
Regular Physical
Preventive Eating
Independent Variables
Habits
Activity

-Perceived Susceptibility
Perceived DifficultyPreventive Eating
Exercise

.28*

KnOwledge

.04 ;

1

..21*

,Past Preventive Actions

t

-.13

-.07

.17*

.23*,

.14*

-

Age

.13

-.31*

Education

.12*

Al

Income

-.02

Organizational Participation

.14*

.

t'

.17*

.07

ASignificant at .01 level.

all related positively, with statistically significant correlation
coefficients, to preventive eating.

However,'as noted earlier, past

preventive actions and organizational participation explained less
.c

than 3-percent of the variance.

Related at a statistically significant.levei to getting regular
,

-

physical activity Were perceived difficulty of exercise, knowledge,
past preventiVe aCtions, age, and income.

However, again, past

preventive actions and income explained less than: 3 percent of the

variance, and thus are not considered conclusive enough to be useful
for application in-programs.

0
er

4.0

Isterpreting the Relationships

Perceived Susceptibility

The lack of relationship between perceived susceptibility and
these two preventive behaviors could be explained by two lectors.

First, those already taking the preventive at may lOok on themselves
As less susceptible since they are already engaging in'good habits,
which they perceive as lowering susceptibility.

Heinzelmann 'and

Bagley (1970) found this to be the case in their study of the effects
of a physical activity program., This, again, shows the difficulty of
trying to assess a time order from cross-sectional data:

high per-

ceived susceptibility could have at one time led the individual to
preventive habits, and thus, a reduction of perceived` susceptibility

Time-series data with very sensitive measures of this variable, would
be _necessary to,consider. thia question._

A second reason for the la& of relationship between. perceived
susceptibility and preventive eating and exercising might be a weaker
perception of the direct litik between heart disease and exercising or
careful eating.

While most people consider seeing a health profes-

sional in the absence of disease as preventive, and associate regular
:tbothbrUshing with preventing cavities or polio vaccines with preventing polio, the link betWeen preventing eating or exercising and
More sensitive

,heart disease may not be as clear or as strong.
measures are needed to test this.
.4

With this set of data, the importance of perceived susceptibility
in determining preventive.eating and exercising appears minimal.
C

4

This
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corresponds to Haefner and Kirscht's finding (1970) that susceptibilitK,

was not related to preventive behaviors involving daily living habits.

-Therefore, for programming'in these two preventive area

a simple

` effort to increase awareness of susceptibility to heart disease would
4

evidently not necessarily lead to the increased practiCe of these two
preventive behaviors.

Difficulty
The stronger relationship between perceived difficulty and
engaging in the preventive actin

indicated the importance of the

p----

"barri \rs" component of the Health BeliefModel.

Those 'who felt that

it was difficult to regulate their diets or gdt reguiar,physical
exercise tended to be the ones who did not do it, regardless of age,
education, income, or organizational participation.

This is similar

to Tergslinna's finding (1969) which suggested distance to the
gymnasium as being an important deterrent to engaging in an exercise
program.

These data suggest that age is 'a

a "barrier" since those-

who were older'were less likely to be getting exercise.

Programming

efforts which focus on reducing+ the difficulty, OT more specifically,

reducing the perceive& diffiaulty, of regulai exercise and regulating
the diet in specific dimensions, would seem to be the most effective
efforts.

Knowledge
Knowledge of calories did*show'a correlation with preventive,
exercising, but it was not related to preventive/eating.

The effect
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of knowledge on preventive actions in this case is not clear.

However,'

this measure was specifically a question of knowledge of calories'
rather than knowledge of heart disease; perhaps the latter would show
a stronger relationship.

At any rate, these data point to the possi-

bility that knowledge is not as important in effOrts to increase
preventive.health behavior as reduction of barriers or difficulty.
6

Past Preventive Actions

While other researchers (e.g.,.Kegeles, 1963b) have found a high
correlation of past preventive actions with the current preventive
practices they were studying, these data do not suggest a strong
relationship between past preventive actions and either engaging in
preventive eating habits (r=.17)'or getting regular physical exercise
_ (r=.14).

These relationships reflected the influence of the control

variables, especially education.

One reason for the low relationship

bay be that these two behaviors involve daily habits, unlike the preventive actions which make up the index for the variable "past
preventive actions"; correlations with other regular preventive

behaviors, such as regular toothbrushing, might indicate a higher
correlation.

Further, these two health behaviors may not be as widely

recognized as preventive acts as those which involve healtfi'profes?

sionals.

Control' Variables

Age, education, income, and organizational participation contributed t

,the explanation only 411 two cases, age in connection with

4
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This contrasts Coburn

exercise, and, education with preventive eating.
I

and Pope's'suggestion (1974) that these four variables are the most
parsimotkous set for predicting preventive health behavior.

It also

brings to question Douglass's contention (1971) that demographic and
socioeconomic status variables are most important, unless one suggests
t.'

that the nature of the-setting in this study (a rural area) has heavily
influenced the relationships.

The Health Belief Model

The data from this research neither provide support for the,

Health Belief Model, nor

an exp anation of preventive behavior

facilitated by using the variables in thii model.

Perceived suscep-

tibility was not significant, and perceived seriousness and perceived

"value did not vary enough to be useful.
most explanatory variable;

This left difficulty as the

thecon tributions'of knowledge and past

actions to the explanation remain unclear.

Perhaps more generally,

this model is not as useful for variables dealing with consistent

habits over time as tt is for variables of one-occurring or infrequent
actions.

Or, as Rosenstock suggests (1969), the role of cues to action

(not measured in this study) may be more influential than previously
thought,, and an integral part for testing the model.
\

\\ on this model with retrospective data would no

Further research

seem useful since the

susceptibility component can only be exploie'd with ProspeCtive data.

1
1

1

M
1
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS~`

Summary

Preventive health practices have long been suggested as g
valuable way of Lmproving overall levels of health in our society.
To facilitate attempts to increase participation in preventive practices, social scientists and other researchers have attempted to
cm

single out variables associated with the adoption of these preventive
health practices.

The present study is focused on two specific preventive practices
- engaging in preventive eating habits and getting regular physical
activity - in relation to the prevention of heart disease.

A model

.for explaining health behavior, the Health Belief Model, was chosen

as a guideline for the study..

'.
The Health Belief Model focuses on the subjective states of the
'individual in the areas of vulnerability and seriousness of disease,
and value of preventive behaviors.

The model suggests that certain

factors - difficulty of the preventive act, knowledge, past'preventive
actions, probability th'at the action jrevents disease, plus demographic
and socioeconomic factors - influence a person's' belief about the

value of,the preventive behavior and the threat of'disease (see Figure
1).

To test the Usefulness of this model with.two preventive health
habits requiring frequent attention (engaging in preventive eating
habits and getting regular physical activity), data were collected

t)

,

-
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N

through a household survey from residents in a rural county.

Data

.4
.,

were used for women who had no chronic illnesses or recurring health
problems (for whom complete data were available), leaving a final

4i

sample size of 283 cases.

)

Two of the variables in the Health Belief Model, perceived
,seriousness of the disease and the general value of the preventive
.

practice in preventing disease, did not vary enough in this study to
be useful for analysis.

In the case of perceived seriousness, 96

percent believed that heart disease was serious or extremely serious.
..)I

In responses form the perceived value of the preventive measures, 94

/

percent stated that controlling weight was important in preventing
heart disease, and 87 percent said that getting regular exercise was
important.

Therefore,these two variables could not be used in the

*nalysis.

Four independent variables, drawn from the model, were used id
the-analysis.
'4

These included perdeived susceptibility to heart

se, perceived difficulty of participating in the two selected

preventive health practices, knowledge of calories, and preventive
health actions taken during the past year.
Perceived susceptibility was not related either to engaging in
preventive eating habits dr getting regular physical activity (see
Table 5).

,Using these cross-sectional (or retrospective) data,

susceptibility was not found to be a useful variable for explaining
.

the selected health behaviots.
,

Of the four independent variables selected for this study, per-

ceived diffiCulty of the preventive behavior showed the strongest

1

1
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la'tionship to the dependent variables.

With regard to both pre-

ventive eating habits and getting regular exercise, those who felt
the behavior was more difficuT, were less likely to be the ones
s finding points to the impor-

practicing the health behavior.

4

Lance of barriers in deterring potential health behavior, and suggests
that eliminating or reducing barriers might be, the most effective way

to increase the adoption of these two health behaviors, at least among
rural women who have no chronic illnesses..

Knowledge of calories was positively related to getting.regular
physical activity, but not related to engaging in preventive eating
habits.

This leads one to quest °A the importance of only increasing
4111._

Or,

ive health behavior.

knowledge in attempting to increase p

it may simply suggest that the measure used ere for this variable
was not enlightening, and alternate matosure

Preventive health actions take

used to be explored.

g the previous year also

.

0

failed to be useful.

While related to the dependent variables at a

statistically significant level, the variable explaifted less than .3

percent of the variance, and can only be considered suggestive of a
poAitive telhtionship.
Four control variable & - age, education income, and organiza-

participationwere also indOrpoi.ated into the analysis.
bles altered the relationships between the dependent
va
4

les and independent variables only slightly.

However, 2 of the

ves were related to one 'cl.the preventive behavio

age

a- negatively correlated with getting regular exercise, and education

was positively correlated to engaging in preventive eating habits.
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Since some of the variables in the Health Belief Model sirgply,

had to be dropped in this study, these data do not provide concrete

evidence against the model, but rather point to the new(sity of
uniform operational definitions of the, variables.

This, along with

time-series data, will be necessary before any definitive conclusions
can be made about the relevance and usefulness of-The Health Belief
Model,-not only in reference to the health behaviors studied here,
but for any application of the model.

Conclusions

For

i

group of rural women who had no chronic illnesses,

perceived diff culty of engaging in preventive eating habits and of
getting regu -r physical exercise was the most important reason for
not practicing these two health behaviors,.

Therefore, health educa-

tors would find it useful to attempt to reduce this perceived
difficulty.

Examplet of this would be initiating groups which provide

child care facilities to allow women to exercise together; distributing

tips on how to prepare food easier whilw-trolling for certain
dietary restrictions; forming groups to Fliscuss'how regulating diet

and getting regular exercise can be made easier;,and, suggesting ways
to tie'exercising in with other daily.habits.

Two major limitations of this study were found.

The first was

the necessary exclusion of two main variables of the Health Belief
Model because of a lack'of variation:

almost everyone believed in the

t*

seriousness of heart disease and in the value of the preventive acts.
While this wat a deterrent to testing out the Health Belief Model, it

4

does suggest that health educators need not focus on trying_to,increase
these two beliefs (as,measured here), but rather to reduce barriers.
The secondalimitation to the study was the use of the Heglth
A
Belief Model with cross-sectional rather thail time-series data. However, continued research is planned with this group of respondents in
order-to make available longitudinal data for testing the model.
The present study dealt only with women; further-resear04-with
the data from,this rural.county is needed to see if the. results are

similar for the males, or if their patterns of preventive behavior
differ.

While exclusion of males for this research added clarity by

dealing only with a subset of the population, further analysis with
the males may bring to'light different results in relation to the
Health Belief Model.

Further research on preventive health behavior will be most
_

-

usef 1 if comparative models are drawn up and tested in conjunction
the Health Belief

d 1." New formulations of preventive health

models might well places more emphasis on sociological variables, such
\s-

as group norms and pressures, reference groups, and peer attitudes.
Weighs Watchers clubs, Alcoholita Anonymous groups, and others leave

especially proviipd.evidence for the importance of the roles of

expectation, supporWand social facilitation. .other levels of
explanation, such as the biological and psychological, also need to be
included for model testing, and possible interactions explored..

The importancg of the Health Belief Model fir health educators

was manifested recently by a journal for health educators which waW
entirely devoted toia discussion of the model.

With the current
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overwhelming domingnce of this model in the research on health behavior,

`clear -cut suppvtor negation is the necessary next step.

This

research and numerous others (e.g., Kegeles,. 1969; Kirscht et al.,

1966)raise questions as to'the usefuiftess'and applicability of the
Health Belief Model.

As noted earlier, standardized measurements for
,

each of the variables is most important, so that replicatiOn'will be
more conclusive.

...

If the model is not supported in further research,

alternative models should be tested.

If support for the.Health Belief

Model is forthcoming, and is found in various studies throughout the
United States, these principles could provide direct input for health
educators across the nation.

r
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APPENDIX A
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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.
Interview Questions for Dependent Variables

Preventive Eating Habits:
12.1

Using this card
I have several statements about health.
(SHOW CARD), select the one that best suits your feelings
'about each statement as I read it albud.
1 = Never
2 = Occasionally
a.

'3 = Depends

4 = Usually
5 = Always

Registered nurses or other doctor's assistants could
treat some of my sicknesses.
I am careful about what I'eat.

*b.
c.

.

e.

I would go to a registered nurse for medical help if
it were possible.
I regulate my diet to keep healthy.

I would accept medical help from'a health aide
working under a doctor.

Regular Physical Exercise
9.1

Did you happen to participate'in°eny of these adtiVitiei
(SHOW CARD)
during the past year?
1 = NO
If yes, using the scale at the
2 = YES
9 = DK/NA ,bottom of the card, how of cen?
a.

Jogging or running
(1.mile or more)

= Very frequIntly
='Frequently
3 = Occasionally
'4 = Rarely.
5 = Very rarely.
1
2

b.
't

o.

Swimming (in season)
.(active swimming 15 minutes
or more)

Gardening

/.

(1/2 hour or more).

4

4

d.

Bicycling (2 miles or
more)

5:7

9.1 (Continued)
6.

Long walks (1 mile or more)

f.

Basketball (1/2 hour or
more)

L

.7

g.

Tennis'(in season)
(1/2 hour or more)

h.

Baseball (in season)
(1/2 hour or more)

i.

Golf (in season)
(9 holes or more)

j

Doing exercises
(15 minutes or more)

k.

Other

1

Very frequently
Frequently
= Occasionally
= Rarely
Very rarely

c.58

,

Interview Questions Related to Health Belief Model
.

Perceived Susceptibility:
13.1

Some people are more likely torget some diseases than
others.
(SHOW CARD) Using this scale, how likely do you
feel `you are to get each-of these diseases:
Very
Likely

Likely

1

*a.

!!,

Depends

4°

2

Unlikely

3

4

Very
Unlikely
5

Heart disease

b.

Cancer

c.

Diabetes

d.

Glauc(3' oma

e.

Headaches

f.

Emphysema

g.

Stomach ulcers

Perceived Seriousness:
13.2

How serious do you rate each of thdse diseases?
Extremely
Serious

Serious

Depends

Not too
Serious

2

3

4

:1
*a.

Heart disease

b.

Cancer

c.

Diahetes

d.

Glaucoma

e.

Headaches

f.

Emphysema

g.

Stomach ulcers

4

(SHOW CARD)

Not at all
Serious
5

4,4
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"Value'' of Preventive Practice:
r

5.'2

As you may have noticed in reading magazines and newspapers,
different authors have suggested various things connected
with heart disease. In your opinion, how importan't are
each Of these%actions'(SHOW CARD) in preventing heart
disease?
(Probe: how important?)
Very
Important

Important

2.

1

o

Depends

Unimpdrtint

Very
Unimportant

3

4

5

Don't Know
9

a.

Taking vitamin pills
%

*b. 'Controlling weight
c.

Getting plenty of rest

d.

Having blood pressure checked

e.

Drinking lots of water

f.

Eating only organic foods

g.

Having periodic. health exams

h.

Having a chest x-ray

*i.
j.

Participating in regular exercise or physical activity
Not smoking

Perceived Difficulty:

Finally, in terms of personal inconvenience, how difficult
is it for you to do each of these?
(SHOW CARD)
Very
Difficult

Difficult

Average

5

4

3

,

Easy
2

Very
Easy
1

a.

See a doctor for a physical examination

b.

Have your blood pressure taken

c.

Have.regular dental checkups

6 15
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*d.

Regulate your diet (

*e.

Get regular physical exercise

f.

-4,

Take medicine on a regular basis

Knowledge:.

Now the next few questions deal with nutrition and weight.
10.4

Are you familiar with the term, "calories" as used in a
sentence like "A chocolate sundae has lots of calories"?
1 = NO (GO TO Q. 11.1)
2 = YES

10.5

4

10.6

9 = NA

This next question compa'res foods, and I want you to. tell
,me which one of the two I name contains the larger number
of calories.- If you don't know, just indicate that to me.
a.

One mediumSize apple or 1 serving of pie,

b.

Eight soda crackers or 4 ounces of steak

c.

Onehalf cup peanuts or-1 large hardboiled egg

How many calories less than normal do you think a person
has to eat over a period of several days in order to lose
one pound?
>f'

Past Preventive Actions:
6.2

Now,*the next several questions deal with activities that
you may or may not have had a schance to do since last.July.
1 = NO
2 = YES

9 =DK/NA
Have you had?
a.

A chest xray

b.

Dental checkup

c.

Flu shots
K

fi

d.

Eyes examined

CU
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Blood test
f.

(WO
g4

Urine test
N ONLY)

Pap test

Control Vari4les:
What is your date of birth?

4.4

Day

Month
15.6

How many years of school have you completed?
(PROBE:' 8th grade, fini.Shea high school, 2 years of
(Write in exact number)
college, etc.)

16.1

Which of these numbers ,(SHOW CARD) represerits the total
family income of your household for the past 12,months
(before taxes and other deductions)?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
16.2
,

= Less' titan $ 3,000

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

$ 3,000 - $ 4,999
$ 5,000 - $ 6,999
$ 7,000 - $ 9,999
$10,000 -.$11,999
$12,000 - $14,999
$15,000,and over
DK/NA

Are there any local or county-wide organizations that you
for example, church, fraternal
(PROBE:
attend frequently?
organization, etc.)
1 = NO
2 = YES

NAME OF ORGANIZATION

fi

Year

9 = NA

HOW OFTEN fl) YOU MEET

